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With the march of time, heroic deeds tend to take
The New York Tteies » •
THe Supreme Soviet1 УбіШ^ипШ1
on a legendary character. It is hard today "to eohifeive in
moualjf last Wednesday to.admit- рЬЩй' уейіегШу:' 'thaV the'
Western Ukraine, fotiiiferly un
terms of геаШіу\ for exdinple, the heroic exploit of iiVesli-.
der Poland, into the Soviet Union, Vattcan%^er%tariaVc)f State'
ern Шг^шапв on Nov§nw$r 1, 1918lwhen they- rose and
reported. G, E. Gedye І г о т Mos at Borne received eonfirma-;
established their independent republic, which" а ^ З Ж
cow in The New York Times fast flHy^iat^l^ttft^^^W'M^
Thursday;.*^
^ щ Ш trbpblitan ^ d r e ^ ' i ; S h e p t i i - '
months later united with its recently-risjen sister герйіше
The .session, of the ..Supreme So
ot*Eastern Ukraine. Equally legendary. а ^ Ш ? the he¥m|
viet was opened at 6:25 A. M.^ for sty, primate4^jftg,v|E^rain. еШі if losing war for existence the united XJkraini'an Nathe purpose of admitting Western тЩШЙіоТЙГ C^o*fl^jratf%
,;
tidnai kepubU'c ^tged on four fronts, against Czarist Rus
Ukraine into the !U.S.S.R,. It was great' pkraliiian patriot; had
presided over. by Chairman An?
sians, ""Reds, Poles, and Rumanians. Well-nigh incredible^ drey
Andreyeff;-. When the тера- І ^ і Г І ш й ^ S o v i e t -Вію-'
howeffer/is the'faet that'the "coup de grace" to Ukraine's
bers of the presedium had filed.jn eiaris.
and taken their places, the special
short-lived indej^lFdence was'administered not on the battle
This report confiirM "the ' :
delegation from Western Ukraine
field, but at international conferences, and not byl&er hered
entered, the hall. Gedye tells how rumors that* "ііЙ^^Ьйегі йг>
itary enemies, but by the Democracies themselves, by the
the delegation,, preceded by four
huge red banners, lined up on Ihe culating for th§ past few
victorious Allies, who had held out to downtrodden nations
Wm$
main floor of the hall with their weeks.
WdQdrow Wils6n's promise of self-determination, yet re
backs to the raised stage on which
А
Р
Й
І
Ш
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^Ш
voked that promise in the case of Ukraine, by arbitrarily
the membership of the presidium
and Soviet officials were seated.
assigning most of her western part to their newly-created
Rev. Щ. Ohuphrey^ Kowjuaky-- і
Following applause for Stalin by Shk: o r / u p a,. UkraiiuahrAmerican^
eastern satellite — Poland, and likewise by. hindering her
the whole assemblage, batteries of was .reeehtiy ] appoiatecC^ professor'•.'
eastern part's valiant defence against the Red invasion.
lights .were turned on the'Ukrainian of Hebrew, ahcientTOreek and Д»1-, •
delegates, who throughout the first і^щрірх&ііеа; .aj^^literatures М^'ї.:
Though, all this may now appear legendary or in
part of the proceedings remained
• *яййв(College, -and Semin^rj^;.: : І
standing,
facing, the ' audiericg; In i^re^to,. Pa,^
credible, it did take place. Otherwise we Ukrainian-Ameri
according t o ^ r e s s
the.
center,
writes
Gedye,
stood
&s
reports jrom t h a £fltate.-'- ' ^ ^ Ш і і ^ і
cans wduld not be celebrating this month the anniversary
workman4 and a girl holding u p / a
^ev.. Kowalsky x^^Jtx)^America,; -';•
of that heroic period in Ukrainian history. Neither would
big red leather book v^lh embossed
lettering and.a jaortralt Jt>f .Stajin, from.Russian'Ukra^e in ї^01..ш^
we have much reason to believe that, given another
and contairiing an address of the, ^b"tajja'ea.-b'bis "early, edtucati^jm^.
chance, the Ukrainians will rise once,more and win their
Western Ukrainian "National. As WScohsihV "^^ After attending, £fe.
!
long sought-for and fought-for freedom, Щ this ЧіЙе
sembly asking for admission into Mary's ..College^.-. Detrpit. and.. StT.
the. Soviet JUnion. Apong^the Uk JBhire CWllegfej^PmbaelpJ^^^fi, і
a permanent one. The heroic struggfe they" waged some
rainian
delegates were women and e*htered St. Bariiard'8 - Я р | " j
twenty years ago, provfedbthey can and will do that.
girlswearing Ukrainian embroid R o ^ ^ ^ B H ^ ^ ^ g ^
^ ^ ^ Ш
UniS
ered •DloTSK^'
Just now, of course, the Ukrainian situation looks
his' ofccup'atio'n, for ,tt^.!prii
stiu^ied' Ihe. "аДrather dark. As a result of the SofaeV invaBibn of^Л&ї
When Mr. Andreyefe rb^ej^Q?: ^tfeer ^wiatsky
r
open the jproceeoUhgs' ад Approp cient lang u^ei?r"takrng up iSaijb'-^.
western part, practically all of Ukraine" is howii^felF^Ios*riate, ovation was' renewed, cOn-.- cHt'-.^ssyri^, Egyptian, Hebrew,^
cOw's r u W Arid^MbSeGW/as history shows, has been Uk-'
tinues the Times accouht The. first Greek' ana' Latin.it.^PrV,Kowalsky.
rairie's most prJwe'ifful ЄЙЩ^.
speaker!' Panchristonds (perhaps speaks several Slavonic, Romance
Panch"yshyn-rR6lt),;.'one of the a n d ' ^ r m a h r c "languages. .;m, 1921 1
I f matters little that Kremlin' aljows the Ш с г ^ Ш р і Ukrainian
delegates'; speaking. in Tak! ^re'ceived ihe decree, of Ma^te^'
certain cultural concessions, such as to. speak and write
UkraMan, gave a speech ffiffifflgg ї Ш ^ Ш г Я Й і і л " ^ " ^ ? 3 w v ^ ^ ^
in their, native tongue, for of what use Jsjthat when they . ЗШЖіЗрг <^vej3ng' : wereern^S- ffi 'returhecl'' td'^Cplum*bia^
to' a6
niiril'ans їпЖ"1Н§~Т61ея*.'*"" Hd * rie* po^tgraduj5ite..SrojrijL..anjJ •jcefteiyttl.
have no freedom of speech. What matters a great'"deal
peated the voting figures showing the degree of doctor of philosophy
ів that, as a nation the Ukrainians are as much enslaved
the composition of , the National in 1923.. Besides teaching, he alsp,.
Assembly.. Then. he asserted that finds ^ e to аШпА to tb> Uk
today as thejr; wer^§ftHe¥ : ; ?^^^^r1lt regime. For that
tfieARef AEhy restored 'to Uk-: rainian: Catholic parishes* of Ramey
matter, by their deliberateiy-fpstered' famine, by their
ramlahV a chance to live a free and AltdOna, Pa. ~
"'TO^
bloody purges, executions, imprisonments, and tortures in
life. He arihovrnted the те^вцгбв a '
taken
to
confiscate
estates
and
riaedror^cheero.ior^Trienar^teacher
Ukraine, the Reds' have prjpveja themselves even ihofe'"
tionalize banks .and industries. and dhu ^ledafer'; -Comrade' Stalin."
ruthless rulers than their predecessors.
asked for the admission of Western ~У^ЙЙ(9ДУИц$І11я speech, the Westinto, the '.U.S.S.R. as part- ern'Ukralnian delegates'were seat
Up until yesterday, we did п о і ^ т к і Щ р а ^ Ж ^ г а Ш а * * Ukraine
of Soviet Ukraine. Finally he call- ed toward the front of the h a d ^
become immediately evidentJri^tj$|&
ern Ukraine. We thought that "the jp^emlin would tr&aV-toie'"
region and its inhabitants qiiite humanely for awhiie, until
that'they were fighting to overthrow despotism and preserve
it had lulled their suspicions and fears and likewise until the
freedom-arid JdenlOcr%iiy. Had they relied "less upon such
spotlight of world's attention h'act been*£urned elsewhere.
high-sounding slogans of both the Allied and Central Pow
.But we,-were wrong. For now it" ]^asbee3|^vjealed"that the
ers; perhaps they would .have us*eti ^^tics^^more apt to
Red invaders have murdered Metropolitan Sheptitsky, an** ?|it|feee1^
act not only of wanton brutality biit ^lso of stupidity. There
Wa^ f t •aШ•%hich,^^^^^ЙaйІttei•, is 'the^r^seflt Wffi^f Щ
is good reason to believe now that what we expected and
hope, the Шл^іпйп#:^гЗеа'1іге^і^
feared, is already, taking place in.Western Ukraine—mass шШ^^^У/^
those who still do nbtf' Shbuld lOdft a t Whatsis f hai
executions of Ukrainian nationaUst leaders.
nowjWhey should, for Єх!ат61е,' attem^V tb'^concile Hit-'
%Ш. Among these foreboding clouds ' on the .horizon of
ler's
*сйе8 *aBtfut п а ^ ^ ^ ^ в ^ ^ д ш Ш ц ш ^ ^ ^ м Щ ^ ^ ^ І ^
Ukraine's future,ho^eVe'r';;* here'-'and' there a light is seen,
br^
the'
reSultstof his^^aCts in Czechoslovakia*!^ CarpathO-'
•heralding bera|r times Лот heir-' вЩ**Ьпе thing, Ukraine
Poland-^яЩ *Westem - U k r a i n ^ p f e y should
today is not the backward and obsciirfe nation that 'She* 'Щш^^^^'Ш
lurthermore*;
fary
to ; гЄс0ііЄі1Є'СЬатЬЄі,1аіпГв noble Л і і ^ ^ ?
was twenty-five years ago, wheia the World tKar.broke
-ances about ^іе.^Щ^^ИИоГШЩ idverMiefit' witnff
out. For another, she is now united (e^ludmg JSokdwina
Halifax's recent most amazing condonation of SU
and Bessarabia Under RUinania and Carpatho-Ukraine un
vasion of XJKfeinian territories of former РоІапф^Й^
der Hungary), even thoUgh in virtual вШУегу, thereby mak
thing, theSe examples should Make theni realize "that nations
ing possible mutual understanding and Tinity of spirit and
go to war solely becaujse of self-interest апй self-preserva
action among her people, the la^w^cfrВОІПЄ twenty years
tion,
^ш^і
^ Ш ^ Ш ^ Щ щш
ago was sorely felt. Furthermore, her national cause now
Ari^'such геаШаЙоІЙІ ^hdWever, can"bniy сОіпеїгот
has friend's and champions abroad, including us, Americans
clear thinking; One way to attain it is to make this month**1"
of Ukrainian descent, who can # l a $ l ^ t a l role in helping
annual celebriion of. the "Li^padove 'evyato" Jess a flagto win her freedj$|yg
Й^^Ш
waving *- arid -'"orating* holiday, and more %n ЬссавШ-^fcr||
Another element that brightepBTUkraine's future, is
:
clear afid dispassionate appraisal of the vftaU; - І а с І І ^ О ^ ж
the better grasp of realities^^Se^l^cijainians are begmnihg
volved, of t h e mistakes to be avoideoV^d of ШЄ a^ffiuulties /
to gain now, especially in thefield;qf international relations..
to i>e overcome, m гІЬе^п^вопаІ movementjie^cWeve for.
One big mistake thej- m a d e ^ u ^ g v t b e lafef war, Was that
Ukraifae her righjful freedom an^ independence^
Щш
they took too seriously the^aB^eHfofls of "fee belligerents
Nor 46
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millions. The Ukrainians, natural most thoroughly and inhumanly,
ly enough, found it hard to com- . debasing "the human dignity of
pete with this type of state-sub even members of the Polish par
sidized business. Nevertheless, In ' liament. Within his province -lay
certain towns such as Tamopol,.
ONE OF MAIN CAUSES FOR HER DOWNFALL
notorious Bereza Kartuska
Chortkiw, Terebovlia, Rohatyn, K, the
(3)
and Stanislaviw, their stores • and concentration camp,, the dread- of
German Minority Best Treated
in Vilna and Pinsk persecuted
concerns managed to wist, ^afid ' entire Poland's population.
them
for
this
and
transferred
them
.even
to expand as Ukrainians be ^'Although the population Щ of
A F all the national minorities. to purely Polish parishes, thereby
gan to patronize -them exclusively.: southern Polissia was 80 per cent
V - over whom Poland ruled the isolating them from their co-na
Meanwhile, bankruptcy quite often 7
Germans were the least oppressed. tionals.
terminated the existence"of Polish' Ukrainian (the 'northern part"%eWhen in his speech at Danzig,
firm,
despite the governmental aid ing predominantly White'Russian
•
^Savagely
repressed
on
all
fronts,
Hitler spoke about the 4 terrible per
in character), the official Polissian
it received. .
ІжЗ
and
with
no
help
forthcoming
from
secution of his countrymen by Po
statistics listed only 2 per cent of
any
quarter,
Poland's
White
Rus
land, he could have had vin mind
the population as being Ukrainian,
Ukrainians—"The Hardest Nuf*
only the last few months prior to sians looked upon the Ukrainians
8-'per cent as White-Russian, the
the war, and some such incident as as their natural friends and allies.
The hardest hut that Poland un remainder being "indigenous" and'
that of Bromberg, where some It must be noted, however, that
successfully tried to. crack.- to-her "Polisian."
inaround Novgorod, there was con
Germans were murdered.
very end, was tbe Ukrainian "mi- .
'•The~crea$9»- °f the modern Po- siderable pro-Soviet sentiment. '
nority." Composed of over 7 mil- •
No Native Schools
*-1іаЬ state found the Germans in the
lion Ukrainians; living in a com- '
Jews, Victims of Anti-Semitism
gxieat majority in. the Corridor and
Throughout
entire Polissia there
pact mass on ancestral lands, it
in" Silesia, But many of them be
Poland's policy towards her 3V& became the object of an insane ex- tj was not only any Ukrainian or
came panic-stricken and fled to million Jews, of which 2 million
periment by Poland to create ;':ft: White Russian school, but neither.
Germany, while others were driven
lived on Ukrainian and White Rus
"one-nation state."
Ukrainian nor White Russian was
out by legal means on the charge
sian lands, was to gradually move
of being settlers of pre-war Prus
The Poles proposed to* achieve taught anywhere. The Orthodox
them out the country. How, j at
sian colonizations. Those, who re
this primarily by breaking up the were ordered to teach, their faith
whose cost, and to where, no one
mained, l^wever, had'at their dis seriously considered. Up to the
Ukrainians into territorial, ethnic, only in Polish, a ruling which met
posal hundreds of German schools,
time of conflict with Germany, antireligious and other such divisions, with no protest from the, Orthodox
gymnasiums and sound' economic Semitism was rife throughout the
Ші§0taking advantage wherever possible . bishops.
. institutions. In some places 'they whole land, extending even into
of those elements- of bygone days "
Polish
administration
of
the
were more loyal to Poland than the official circles. It manifested itself
which still were causes of back
:
ї га п апв
in various forms, including "pogwardness -'and dissension among - province aimed at colonizing i t
% * * «^ІІРШР
with
Poles,
although
its
native.
-roms," and ; the persecution, not
some Ukrainians; Once they man-,
Flight of Whlte-Busslans Worst
excluding murder, * of "Jewish stu aged to divide the Ukrainians in Ukrainian and White Russian pop
Аи
dents by Polesc The latter appar
to such groups, the Poles reasoned, ulation lived in dire poverty. Dur-.
ently paid little attention to the
their task of.; denationalizing; the- -ing the past two years forcible at
fact that the Jews were not only
:yhe plight of the White Russians
whole people "would' be ^cqjapaija*r' tempts, aided by Polish frontier. in Poland was the worst Numbering loyal to the state but also of
tively simple. s v W ^ S ^
^ c * garrisons, were made to "revin
service to it in the Polonization of
about three million, half of them
In line with their reasoning, they dicate" the Orthodox Ukrainians,
Ukrainian and White Russian ter
Soman Catholic and the other half
divided Westernx.Ukrafiie into sev i.e.. to cause them Jto embrace the
ritories. On the other hand, such
Orthodox, they practically had no
eral pashalics, each kept apart Roman Catholicism, which in Polish
activity caused the Jews to be
x i ^ t e M m ? T h e few White Rus
from the other, and each ruled in eyes would automatically make
greatly disliked by the inhabitants
sian schools, institutions, and news
dependently of the other, with the them Poles. Children of school age
of .these territories.
papers that remained a few years
result that there was one sort of a were taken on tours throughout
ago, were since then completely
Jewish
enterprise
in
many
Uk
political regime in the highly na Poland at state cost in order to tie
-'' liquidated, -vft'is no wonder, then, rainian villages was brought to a
tionally conscious Galicia, another them closely with Polish culture.
thgt.$arly this year one of the more stop b y Ukrainian" cooperatives,
sort in Lemkivschyna, another in
libersft-Polish ministers was moved
while the traditional Jewish tav
Volhynia, in Polissia, in Kliolmsto remark that, '*tiiere is no long
A' Closed Region
H *•••
erns and saloons in the villages
chyna and in' Pidlashe. ~ і-Щ''**:•%.
e r ^ У White Russian question in
were driven out by Ukrainian tem
^olanct only the Ukrainian quest- perance
A
land
of
beautiful
lakes,
with
movements whose spear
tion exists."
Polissia Governed by. ^DpVU'^ quaint ancient customs, and forests,
head was the* Resurrection Society.
Polish census takers designated
Polissia was a natural attraction
Kostec-Blernackif' fhundreds-of thousands of Orthofor tourists, yet Ukrainians, espe
Ukrainian Enterprise Handicapped
doi: White Russians as "indigene
The swampy Polissia, .with its cially those from Galicia, found aUkrainian business'. enterprise,
l^fSnd Roman Catholics as
natural capital of Pinsk, but ad visit to it very difficult,' sometimes
' ajOrthodox .clergy were or- however.shad much difficulty in con
ministered from Brest-Litovsk on "dangerous. For example, an at
to propagate their faith only tending vftth. the efforts of the Po
the Bug River, was governed for
lish government to exterminate it.
through, the medium of the Polish
over nine years by General Kostec- tempt to speak to a native of that
language; in the Grodno locality The government, for example, in
Biernacki, a person of satanic in region in Ukraine, if overheard by
duced mj$ny Poles of the Poseri
Orthodox church services could be
•Ш held
stincts, whom many regarded as a hireling of the governor, meant
region t& settle in Galicia and
only in Polish..'^J||
the
very personification of evil. expulsion beyond the borders of
Volhynia* and with ~ the aid of
. A few White-. Russian Roman
Pilsudski had put him in charge that "kingdom of the Polissian
liberal governmental
subsidies
to
Catholic priests attempted to carry
of Brest-Litovsk political, prison •jdevil," or even imprisonment. * £. •"
establish" there : large wholesale
on activities of a patriotic national
(To be continued)
ers, a duty which-he e x i f c u t e d
character; but their Polish bishops houses and credits running into
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Nun) 1841, where the former finds it impossible
and with this kiss
to believe that those who once have loved each
It seemed as if the sun shone forth,
other could ever live apart. No, it's only the.
• As if the world and all there was —-blind kobzars (wandering bards of Ukraine)
The fields and woods—were mine to keep;
1? Women in the Life and Work of
who would admit such a thing possible,
And we, with merriment, went forth
Taras Shevchenko
To water someone else's sheep.' - Ч:^.-ж-4.;-,. rrWho, blind, know no better;
Because'they're blind and do not see
/ЩЩЬІІШ MZSHUHA
This girl who picked hemp, Oxana, does not- J 3 The eyes of the maiden... w
leave Shevchenko's memory throughout his';lifef>
Translated bjr
In all the women that he met during his lifetime,- who is so.deeply in love, that:
he always unconsciously searched for that some
w. ЗЕМватшІШ
: Even fn^the grave mound
thing which would remind him of his "pleasant,
Ь'ї і(2) "сийу" Oxana.;.££•••<
^.Ш^\Л»^ vT."X*l^rturh and tell him:
""^Dearest, my beloved! 1
' -Shevchenko mentions this Oxana again in
. '" Yes, I love you in this new world
The First Love
his poem. "To Oxana K." written In 1841: in
Just as in the other." "
,
^ h the_thirteenth year of Shevchenko's life, Petersburg—in the memory of what happened
N
That
is
the
love
of
the
poet
for
his
unfor^
while he was grazing sheep beyond the viljage, in the distant past.
- *.
gettable Oxana.
he suddenly felt extremely happy. This was the,
. . . . Oxana, kindest of all strangers,
first-ray. of loVe penetrating his heart; an in
An eminent critic of Shevchenko, Paul Zait1Remember that orphan of years gone by t sev, wrote about this Oxana in his article en-1
nocent and an unconscious love, but powerful
Who, though dressedin tatters,' used to feel titled "The First Eoye of^ Shevchenko": "Thus
enough to leave its trace throughout his life.
happy
These feelings .Shevchenko paints later when as
his -first love affair left in the soul of the poet,
Whenever he saw your beautiful face.
a poet he relates how it all happened to him.
an everlasting impression, and never will that
The
one
whom
you
without
a
word
He was minding the sheep, when all at once the
tender flower, that unfortunate curly-haired Ox
Had
taught
to
speak
with
eyes
and
soul,
sheep, the heavenly sky, the village, and every
ana die in the wreath of his glory."
With whom you laughed and grieved and
thing faded'from his sight Taras looked at the
The poor orphaned boy was given to a sex
wept,
Iambs but they were not his lambs; and
ton. The sexton whipped him and forbade him
To whom you often sang "Petrufi' ?
to cry. The young lad, while whipped, was
You do not remember! Oxana! Oxana!
§4**S;I turned to see the village dvellings —
obliged to keep still and read clearly the fourth
And
here
I
am
weeping
and
grieving
till
~
?.:^jj£But there were none that I could claim,
now.
H, commandment.- That is how Taras was taught
For God bestowed upon me nought.
to' read. Shevchenko reminds us of this in his.
I shed all my tears o'er my Marianna
And many tears trickled down,
But at you Г т looking and for you I pray.;. stpry ';*The Princess." "Tell me, my good people,,
I BitteY tearsv.V*-i
•was there ever on earth such a giant who could
:
Think of me Oxana, my kind; gentle
stranger,
X lifei quietly throughout a thrashing and at the
And bless with your kindness sister-* 'y same time read unfalteringly the fourth comIt was then, when Taras was overcome with
Iniindment?" But he forgave the sexton: "You,
2**?Р^««^Ч 'АЗі^'і.' '*&iJ
"Л
"••*
Marianna!'
*•- *i? І
'unfortunate one, knew not yourself what you
;
Don't forget to smile while singing of
tears, that she camev"^
'#1!S^':
were doing. You were beaten that way yourself,
Peter
| Щ Щ . . At the roadside
so you-whipped me and in your sincere simpli
And just—as if'- fooling—recollect the
Not far from where I stood
city ' saw in it nothing wrong. Peace be with
past.*
a"
A girl was picking hemp \ s ''*
, ,
you.*.."", r.
And heard my sighs and sobs;
He mentions Marianna. and Petrus (Peter)
>? In such *a school of poverty .and ignorance,
She came to me to seek
.»-»«•
in his poem "Chernytsa Mariana" (Mariana the of'abufle by 4he village sexton, the village paintThe cause, then wiped my tears ',:%'*•
And kissed me on the cheek.' Ij . :%p*

"^; , **v/' -

mm.
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:the longest, without being caught,
became "it," and the hunting dog
the master.
I Now the signal for everybody to
run and to hide was composed in
~rhyme and rhythm, the meaning of
^which, I am sure, was unintelligible
to oth/^lwiildren as it was to me.
It ran thus:
NJPPII
Х)брі, Обрі! Ховайтеся, люди добрії
•Бо я свою волю пускаю по полю,
Кого йме. розідре,
Мені, шкіру принесе!
According to historians of East
ern Europe, these Obrs, щ|ОЬгі,
were the Ьо^ЩйуАуага,- who in
vaded Шгаіпіап steppes in t h e ^ $
middle of the sixth centmy^' They
defeated the Anti, who lived then
in Ukraine, and plundered for a
long time, the countries around
them. The Kiev chronicle preserved
an account of how the Obrs mistreated the ВиІіЬуаі^ШШ&аіп*fan Jribe that lived in what is njO«|g
Volhynia. The chronicle relates
how the Obrs hitched Dulibyan '
women 'to their carts and forced
ЩІфШШІФЇ
"They wer$|big in
body," says the chronicler, "proud
in spirit, but God has destroyed
them:, they died, and not one was
left behind, so that the saying^j^p
briginafedi##They perished ШС&1Ш2
Obrs!'"
With the last statement Prof.-JsS
Hrushevsky does not agree; in ШІіЩщ
opinion, they did not. perish, b u t l | | |
pressed on farther, into Hungary. »
Hrushevsky's opinion here is also •
of great interest to me because of .'
the fact the village in which / this І
game mentioning Obrs was p l a y e d | | | |
by children, lay on the road from?||p;
Volhynia to HungarjfeS
іРаВІ
J am sure that those who a r o ' * | | |
interested in such matters might -ЩШ
find some additional m a t e r і a 1
among the Ukrainians in America, j ^ ^
when they inquire either about this Ші
game or the name of Obrs.
f'

(i)
THOSE TERRIBLE OBRS
Poland Is'No France
ІЖ/TOLE doing my bit in revising
The author theri^ goes on to
** the translation of the wellstress that, "Poland never was and
could not be a-unitary national ' known . (two-volume) history of
Ukraine by the great Ukrainian
state like France." For it was a
historian Prof. Michael- Hrushev"nationalities state;— shared by
sky, I came across an account
several national-cultural groups—
of the role of the horde of Avars
Pojes, Ukrainians, jifews,' • white
in Ukraine. Though I had read this
Russians, Germans,:' Lithuanians,
account several times in the past,
and others. "Far-seeing statesmen
I
have never paid much attention
?It~would be cruel," he says in would have recognized that the at
to
the fact that this brutal, horde
opening it, "to speak of a victim's tempt to hammer-diverse nationalwas called by the ancient Ukrain
recklessness while his wounds are cultural element^' into a . single
ians "Obrs," Obry. This name
still bleeding and he is gasping mold would%rpve_disastrous; that
now brought back to my memory
away3h|e last breath. If> I were in a land in which Зей million of
a game of "wolf * and rabbits,"
convigeea 4hat Poland's dismem a total.of thirty-twofmiliion people
which young children used to play
(estimates for 1931) consisted of
berment-was final and irreparable, non-Polish
in my section of Ukraine, which is
minorities, the ideal of
I .would leave the gloating to national-cultural
uniformity was a
in the Pokutye, on the foothills of
others. But I believe firmly that dangerous illusion.
If Polish lead
the Carpathians.
'•ЖШ&
the.unhajppy people will live again; ers Qould"*not view cultural
that those who now devour living geneity as a blessing, they hetero
The game was somewhat on the
might
members of the prostrate body of at least have been realistic enough
order of the well-known game of
Poland will -fee compelled to dis to accept it as a hard fact. Then
hide and seek, which is probably
gorge. It „is with" an eye to the it would have been possible to build
one of the popular games known
resurro&iqn of Poland that I wish a multi-national state, '.that is, a
to the children all over the world.
to analyze the errors of the past— a-state in which citizens differ in
As we played it, one child, who
as they affect minorities—and to language. an_d^cultural. tradition
impersonated the hunting dog, hid,
^appraise-, the elements of stability .much^a*'we'=^|^'in4»r^^bn> Thus
his face into.-the lap of another,
and instability in the shifting peo the confidence and cooperation of
the master, who scattered-all the'
ple."
children,
by calling aloud the sig
the minorities might have been
nal to hide. The conclusion of the
won, and the Polish majority would
call was the signal for every
have rallied the entire population
r^4nglorlous Flight of Poland's
child to run to the master, and for
of the country to the common task
\
Balers
the one who was "Щ^Ьо try and
of building a..tolerant anil prosper
catch them. The child which stayed
-ProfA Janowsky then compares ous "homeland for аШ" •— Zl
the "patriotic abandon" with which
ШЖ Ф&Ш
the pec pie of Poland hurried to the.
Hei"Strident NaJionSlism
* defense of their country, with the
the same manner? The new Polish
"inglorous flight" of the ruling
this, the author goes on
masters did not 5Ut
pause to consider
oligarchy wbile*"the armies were to Despite
вау
9|ie>PolBh
ruling
elements
л
this questfon| * drove headlong
still fighting, leaving the despairing lacked the vision to .grasp the op
toward the very ideal of their
masses! leaderless and hopeless. portunity that was theirs. "Obsformer oppressors, namely, nation
Why aid, he asks, all resistance sessed
with^a
strident
and
intoler
al uniformity. They determined to
collapse so quickly?
ant jmtianaUm, they were unable
build
a 'Polish' national state, with
One answer that he gives is that to see that .$he jninprities inhabit
the Polish language, Polish n a 
ing
Jthe
country,
ncr;
less
than
the
the ruling coterie weakened the
tional aspirations and Polish cul ГЧІР
.ШШ;; • • • ' : ^ Ш ^ « .
moral fibre Bof the people and majority,, could in justice claim the
ture as the superior and dominant
right"
to-national
self;
determination
sapped its strength. To the very
norms which all elements in the
last, he says, "the liberal forces, and self-expressidn. 'I^or were they
population must in time accept as
wiseehough-to
Hamthe
lesson
of
* the peasants, the" organized worktheir own or emigrate. When the
ingmen and the minorities were ex their own history. JThe Poles had
minorities objected to this .policy ІЩВЕР O P E N ^ N D A T ^ V a , - . ^
suffered-grievously
at
the
hands
cluded from the government." In
and insisted that they- were not
of
two^-dt
the
worsts
offenders
NOVEMBER 12. ШШ
addition, "the Polish aristocracy
interlopers,; ..that their. -an©stqrs
Jk STORING OBSERVANCE OF
and upper middle class selfishly ex against minorities, 'Holy' Russia
mhabited
the
land^or~cenrur$>.
£
Н
Й
&
0
«
С
NOVEMBER 1, 1918 ОЖ
ploited the government for their and chauvinistic- Pnissia. Yet, the
Poland's rulers embarked -upen RAIN1AN INDEPENDENCE DAY) WILL*
own ends, and when the 'supreme ' arrogance and violence* to'-.which
cruel and fruitless'efforts todenaГВЕ-" HELD THEN AT STUYVESANT Ґ&
test came, they lacked even the they> had been subjected had . tionalize the White'' Russians, ito fc..
courage of heroic despair and could ' neither destroyed them por broken
(15th Street), A ^ i ^
cow
the
Ukrainians
into
ah
interior
J-jHlftH
neither inspire the masses to wage their spirit. Force and intolerance
7:
PROGRAM
DETAILS WILL
position,
to
"terrorize
the
Germans
~
3*>.
a long and losing battle for exist had resulted only in strengthening
and LiUvuanians^ to harry, the. Jews {-ABREAR- HERE NEXT WEEK..
ence,, nor could they bequeath to the determination dl the Poles to
out of the land.'
Ukrainian Central Committee і
them a great symbol of defiance, exist. Would not the' minorities of
(To be concluded)
of N. Y.
such as Kosciuszko had supplied." the jiew-: Poland"- react in exactly
A ^'excellent study of some of the
*m causes of Poland's downfall,
particularly her mistreatment of
her national minorities, is contained in the current (November) issue,
ofsthe "Survey Graphic," entitled
"More Minorities—More Pawns,"
х>(ШЕвп by Oscar L Janowsky,
professor of history at the College
of. the City of New York.

ж ^.ЯвШш
Ж
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er. and the village priest, did the early years of •ooof; orphaned serf she was another world—and
Shevchenko's life pass by. He could never far- 4o Shevchenko fell in love with her.
get that this youth flew by without any happi
But Shevchenko's master did not remain
ness,
f.
~xlong in Vilna. Running away from the field of
Shevchenko, while still a boy, was'brought tiie Polish nprising the master took his slave
to the attention of his lord, Basil Engelhardt, with him tcSPetersburg. Here Shevchenko was
whose чоп, Paul, wanted a flivery 'servant In sent to a painter by the name of Shyraev.
ept in the various tasks assigned to him, Shev
This happened in the year of 1832, when
chenko was sent to help in the kitchen. His con Shevchenko was eighteen years old.
stant neglect of work for sketching, which he
It was here, in Petersburg, that there ocpursued at every opportunity, brought aboutrje?
an/.&$dent which was a turning point in
peated punishment - Eventually his abUr£yc*3n* curjttd
the 'poet's life. One day Ivan Soshenko, a Uk
drawing was brought to the attention of his rainian
by birth, was passing down a path of
master and he was appointed the domestic paint- the Summer
when, by chance, he came
er—in keeping with the custom of the times •„-• acrossa lean, Garden
not a very clean looking man: He
Eventually, as his lord's valet, he went^rith' load-sympathetic and intelligent eyes and was
his master, Paul Engelhardt, to Vilna, Lithuania' 'ketching/the statue of Saturn shown as devour
There, Engelhardt decided to make out of Tares ing its !, own child. This youth was •Tares Sheva domestic portait painter and so he Sent hfin chenko^ *?That is how Shevchenko got acquainted
for training to a well known Danish portrait, with\JMfcountryman from Ukraine who took
ehoug&interest in him to acquaint him gradual
painter, Franz Lampi.
ly with.other well known Ukrainians who lived
in Petersburg, and later acquainted him with
the famous Russian poet, Basil Zhukovsky, and
Freedom
•Іії*1""
the famous at the time painter, Karl Bruelov.
In Lithuania, in Vilna, Shevchenko met a Po Shevchenko entered a new world—artistic and
lish girl, Duna Haszowska, a seamstress b y vo spiritual, and through the people who composed
cation, but a free person—while Shevchenko w£s ^ttjjis aey^world his freedom was bought on April
a serf. This seamstress, who worked very hard': ^2, $ Щ for the sum of 2,500 rubles collected
for'a living, was to him something of a'^new' from- auctioning a portrait of 55hukovsky painted
experience. Thoughts began to circulate tiutoUgh tiy B'raelov for that particular purpose,.
his head: "Why should not we, unfortimate ^•лШ^ав оц April 22, 1838 that Shevchenko's
serfs, be just as free as other people?" 'ЗШЩі race for the first time brightened with true hap
The seamstress was a nationally conscious piness. In his own words: "In this glorious and
beautiful
Polish girl. She requested that Shevchenko etorriat^nature there are many,_ many
4
learn the Polish language because she refused things^ but the glory and wreath of eternal,
to speak in any other. She was also .absorbed beauty' is the face of a' man satisfied and
with the Polish revolutionary ideas. Sbe$knMis£
thaf there was a Polish uprising brewing :'aw£
quite of ten spoke about it to Shevcheniaj^ShQ ^ГР*беАот .gave Shevchenko an opportunity to
was very kind to Shevchenko. She- яШед'ЬМ: continue ami to round оц^да education. Within
shirts and pressed his'cuffs and neckties. To. a іЙЕ^еаг he^received a silver medal in the Academy
і of Arts. He painted, sketched and read. Read

ійі£зШЗІР£

ing Walter Scott's "Woodstock" he commented: •
"I was especially interested in the scene where > _
Charles П, Stuart, hiding under an assumed. MJS
'name at the home of Baron Lee, confessed £ d * ^ |
thei~baron's daughter, Julia, that he is the king s
of England and offers her the honorable place of '
a mistress at his court A majestic expressioiSj^
of appreciation, шйге&"Ш||
ШШІВвІ
"Do not marry, or will^ perish," young'
Shevchenko was advised by the famous Bnierov •'
who himself at that moment was.marrying an_>,
игфвиаі beauty whose voice, according to Shev- ;
chenkd, was "so sweet and chiEirming' 'that:^j^^p
listened and did not believe myself that I was .
listening to the voice of an earthly mortal be- і *
ing but to some ethereal goddess. Whether it
was the' magic influence of her beauty, - з д ^ Ш
whether "she actually sang that well, I could
not say for certain, but, even now, occasionally, .
I seem to hear, her charming у о і с е . ^ щ *
The[-recenttserf was now tasting new" life
in Petersburg. There he met "those clever Л ^ ^ Ш
lows from the great world who poured wit as I
tf itJcame from their sleeves and knew^yaudeville I
coupletswithoUt number." He went in .-the mas
querades; ate at luxurious "restaurants and spent W
money' recklessly..
?~Ш&
One .day he dined with the Bruelovs. The
wife of his tutor seemed' to him unusually
charming and welcoming. Everything appeared, •.
peaceful until the next day when Bruelov greeted
Shevchenko with the following words: *"OM*|fesp
gratulate me: I am not married!" and added,'
"Yesteirday after .dinner, my wife1 went' to Цівці
Zarvaidov's and ^»as not returned since." That'^
tragedy brought *n\uch grief Jb^Shevchehkc?^
beloyed'- tutor. ; Ж £
S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
<ui Щі/f^r^j

( Т е be eoniinued)

(9-*&cl&tHi ТрішаиятнЙ минало" 1847. Fort Qrsk.
• (°) З ? ? * ^ К.-КО", Nov«mlJeV 22,-184^ I^er^burg.йоЛі^.ЧерЙтя Марина^' \9Л^е*епЬпЦЩг
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SPORTS Ш THE Ш .

УОШЇЇ and THE U.NJL

The passing of the late summer
brought the curtain down on the
second season, of baseball and sof tball in tJhe U.N.A. If measured by
the' number of participants, JjIgN
success of the season-jfaay be"a§*i •
duced from the fact that 365 mem: 4
bets, representing .59Assemblies V
(branches), were -registered for
basebaU .and spftball Vv , ,.
Йх. baseball the'number of teams
increased to ten, and a lively tiijle
was had by all. Although WilkesBarre won t h e . ehampioriship for
the second consecutive year, the
championship was never in the bag
until the. last game was played out.
Definite progress was made
in Softball when six teams (out of
twelve) entered competition for
K U . N A . Softball trophy. The
games dragged into the middle of
October with, the Cleveland's U.
N. A. Youth of ODWU emerging
as softball champion. A trophy
New Branch in Mlnersville, Pa.
awarded to that team will serve
as goal for other teams next sum
From Simon Kadingo comes the
mer.. ^шШ^І
following r e p o r t ^ f e Ш и ї
The highlights of the season may
"A. very .successful meeting was
be .summarized by the following
held In. Mmersville K Pa., Wednesday,
comparison
.with the preceding
October 25th. A hew U.N.A. youth
years: There were more teams;
branch was formed, and it, was
more games vjrere played; larger
named the':'.;; 'Andrew , Sheptytsky
Society*, ш, honor 'of'. tie. Ukrainian, -« craWd§' attended; and greater skill
MetropoUtaui—-the Uk^ihiah spi& * and b^±er/sportsmanship exhibited
b y . ' £ Ж players. Organization o f
itiial and patriotic leader.'. ^he' of
" Щ Ї Ж Juniors^.' in Centralia by
ficers elected are as ^follows; An
Steph&i Kdschon "and In St'ClMr
drew THahosky, president; JiUiUs
•by M^aA^gfodlfej .-presage the enSmiikol,i^^^Jtoaricial j secretary;.
, trance' of-sports into/ our Juvenile*'
•Walter Berzbwski,treasurer;'.Peter
' Departments
Mart^iiick^lce^rding , secretary..''
jS2Jjxll&* the presence of other
The hew branch has received char
factors, it is impossible to state
ter number 261;ho.w much the sports helped in
IreiSruIting ш
members for the
I h e "Svoboda"
U.N.A. On the other hand, the
In accordance with? the By-Laws
records show that twenty-four
-of the U.N.A.; a 30 cents monthly t p l ^ e r s left thefdrganization since
' charge for,the "Svobpda/K official
j the,end of.the season, showing a
. organ'of^the organization, appears | I ^ > Q M | ^ ^ j ? e r c e ^ f w the regisoh tfrev certificates (policies) of all ?4|*^і'даау'егз. ThaiS!. were the
male members. This charge is in
"seasonal" members, who joined
cluded with the members' insur-'
the U.N.A. only to become eligible
I ance dues.. .Even,?;though .illiterate^ to play ball. Neither Wilkes-Barre
and American JbQ?n members are
nor Cleveland; the two champion
exempted from paying this "charge,
.teams, have lost a single member.'
their certificates', 'contain theV foil;
This offers a lesson to other teams:
dues nevertheless..^.Youngmembers. JKeejJ ;*$Ц "seasonal" members off
who,, do not care to /receive th^'; gQwrgsaaVif you want to win the
"Svoboda" pay jgpnthly. S^c&tfa^
:
1
&Ш ? ^ Ш
less, than the figure for .йдоя^шод championship.
appears in '.their. cerUflcare$£''
second в в а | ^ ^ ^ [ Ш ^ § Щ а ^ ^ З ™ ! ?
.'." Young- memters &гв\"§й^51и>і *n\onffijre^**wvatnfer^^ue|iij^
take advantage j£the
priimege-of
16г^6г^аооіШіс*п^ьШ^Іе^і^
receiving the !"Svoboda''.for .only
:for filingi *|bf registrations. The'J
30 cents per топгД^й.which is one
basketball season.will open in Decen
^. J>?r day* Tifis l^w.^rate атоИее.- * с§шЬ.ЄГл„ JCf лпу.jteam,has not aa у et.
only-to U ^ A T male members, and'" - received -the registration blanks, its
non-members areiroquired.to, расу
manager should write to the un- the regular '*'suDseripho'n:rrates.
'; dergtgniei^^^^'
^5w^rete*»e~will be exerted їфбп
' Huifcirmation regarding this advaik
the U.N.A. inemb/arship to partake
a e
* ^ of U.N.A. memberships
of sports. It is .theirs, if' they want

Meeting In Berwick, Pa.
O ^ S u ? ^ y » October 22hd, a mass
meeBrig was held in Berwick.
Pa,, by brandies 164
B^Wfbf
the Ukrainian National Assocta^Ш^іІЧр^ІГ'^fjaKSj^; Bobersky.
Basil-Zahayevich, who was intro
duced as the principal speaker, put
much stress on the benefits and
advantages derived from U.N.A.
mempership?^^
"M^J&result °* ^4? nieetufepi
continues Mr. Bobersky, who was
theі secretary at the affair, and
who is secretary of branch 333,
"we enrolled over eighty young
people'into the U.N.A. in only two
days' time."
. *TO Berwick group hopes that
other young people will follow the
example set by its new members
in supporting the U.N.A. in such
wholesale numbers. «
Ірії

4, 1 9 3 0

HOW SUCCESS IS WON
Here is a tale of a UkrainianAmerican lad, Nick Britzky—as
sistant professor in; tile. School of
Fine Arts at the University of Il
linois—whjch should inspire other
young Ukrainiah - Americans who
find the going hard. F o r . i t tells
of victory Won by hard work, faith
in one.self, and courage in the face
of apparent defeat.
'йоЙ^ій: U k r a m ^ W p k came to
this" "couhtry with his parents at an
early age. TheV settled in New
YoHc City, ahdjtuerabe'was reared.
While only at Juhibr High School,
both his beloved parents died,
• within the same year. Despite this
loss, which meant that he was de
prived of those who could best aid
and guide him at a time When he
need them most, he continued his
High School studies. - v-V
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THE NEWARK YOUTH
CONVENTION

<5>
The second day's session of the
seventh annual convention of the.
Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America was opened Sunday afternoon,.
September 3, at 12:30, by Michael
Piznak, chairman of the convention.
Mr. ''Piznak called upon John S.
Billy of. Cleveland, who had been de
layed' in coming to the convention,
to give his report as Vice President
and Sports Director of the League.
In his iirst capacity, .Mr, Billy re
counted how he had tried to arrange'
several League rallies in Middle West
but had failed because of the lack of
cooperation from the clubs In that
area. He did Succeed, however, in
forming "United Organization of
Ukrainian Clubs in Cleveland," which
was able to contact clubs in other
cities and promote one youth rally.
The Cleveland youth, he said, could,
do much in organizational activities,
if more cooperation could be had
among them. Another task he under
took was to gather subscriptions for
the Trend, with the result that Cleve
land led all other cities in number of
such subscriptions gained.
In his report as Sport Director,
Mr. Billy likewise brought out the
lack of cooperation on the part of.
those whom he contacted. Basket
ball was the least succesful of all
League sports, he said. In previous
years, forty to'iifty teams had been
connected with the League Sport De
partment; during the past-year, how
ever, there were only about twenty;
with the jnajority centered In the
East, with- Western Pennsylvania and
the whole Middle West having but
one team apiece. He further indi
cated that it was futile to organize
bowling teams in.the East, on account
of Various difficulties involved. Charles
Cycyk, in charge of that branch of
sports, he said, was unable to develop
the proper interest in it despite his
best efforts.
The .League .bowling
champion In the West, he "further
NICHOLAS BRITZKY
said, was "the Cleveland .Йапї, wMJe,"
in the East—the Chester (Pa.) teini.
His natural talent in art led his
He thanked the Wilmington. Del.,
teacher to counsel htm to enter
team for making the trip to Cleve
Tale.. He did, bui. it meant all
land'to play there.
•work and no. play. Outside his
Progress in other branches of
hours of.. study, he devoted him
League sports was similarly poor, he
self to working at varidVs jobs in
stated, and unless It could be greatly
?$$&*> to pay his way' through
improved in the near future, It would
school. .
be
best for the League to drop sports
^ I n his last year at,Yale, how-, as one
of its activities.
ever, he became seriously ill, with,
Chairman Piznak then called upon
the result that he had to leave both ' Peter
Zaharchuk, Treasurer of the
school, just when he Was wthin
League, to give his report.
sight of graduation, and also his.
Besides attending to the financial,
jpb, just when promotion was in
details of the League, Mr. Zaharchuk.
store.^^^[^^buj^ifc^t&bj.:'•'- Щ& said, he had been active in other
• Undaunted by this disaster, he
ways for the League's benefit. He
attended, for example, the various
returned back to Yale as soon as
:
;
meetings . of. ..tb,e . ..League., executive.,
''he' recoveredi In -June,* 1938 he
board,
including the one at which the
graduated. But that was not all.
editor and other officials of the Trend
He also tooh a $1,600 art scholar
were appointed. "At this meemng,"
ship, . whicb included a n . eighthe said, "it was decided that ( the
month study tour of Europe. Щ%
*|tWorials of the Trend were td be
,У4>6п his.return from Europe, he
submitted to the executive board of.
found himself cbhtfrbnted with the
the League for the purpose/ of
problem ' ftfe ' finding employment.
examination, and, If necessary, corHis fine recdrd at school and his. rectlon. Insofar as I am concerned] the
native talent stood him in good -editorial for only the first issue [was
stead l^ex.e..4 Yale * was able До re-. thus submitted." Mr.. Zaharchuk fthen
went on to tell how through his ef
cotnmend^lmn. to [his present post
and the cooperation of Stenfien
as ihstructdr in art at the Univer : forts
Marusevlch, the Philadelphia youth
sity .о^ДІіпоів.і'Щ'і^
тchords, .wis created. Next he told of^
.Such,is^the. rise' of this 'young
the several trips he took on League
.T1^'^fc''aT^^"^t*rJ^f Who attained ^dsmessii*a!so of how he had arranged,
thslt" which many .dp .ndt eve"h atthe Tans Shevchenlco rally in Phila
delphia under League auspices, and
temptjtp, aim at. jMen of his type
of. his work in connection with the
are a credit *to'their pedple. There
Sports Department. Finally he told of
•'"вртШогЬеГ
; аШ^ cofiTd be more of
the cooperation he had received, from
Dola Malevich and Pearl Zorena,
J0HNBULYK,.
secretaries of the. League. 4^sM;
^ Long bland p t y , N. Y.
-In conclusion, Mr. Zaharchuk gave
""5*Ї55*2Ї5*ЯЯВ55Ї5ЇЇ5^
Where -то ~£6 І on ' Thanhjgivlng' Eve: a financial report of the League.
(To be continued.)
"wiLKES-BARRE, JPA
SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET and
DANCE tn honor .Of ;The WilkeaiBarre
N. Y. UKRAINIANS WANT GAMES
,U« N., A. .Baseball Champions, Sterling
Hotel,; WEDNESDAX, NOVEMBER 22,
The Varsity Basketball team of the
193Й. Comfiiencingflit'A{3P^fe^3fe- .New York Ukrainians wishes, to play
scrlbtfon $1.50. Lento <Broa. Orch'eitfa, 'other Ukrainian teams 'witniri a 200
;mile radius of New York'City. For
bookings, please, contact the N. Y. U.
Manager, Michael J. PVyIuc.ki, at 328
•Tv.^lZABEfll, N.^j.
!$SFVI5th EiiNew York City.
ANNUAL ; F A ^ IDAIJCE sponsored
by .Ukrainian Choir\Boy* at the Ukra
inian
»&г&щ*гжшЩШ^ШїіPAID POLITICAL ADV.
abeth, -Nt l, SATUM)A?,NOVEMBER
U,,1919. Musg: byj'Blue Rhythm Orcheatra. 'DlinclOg fiorfi 8:30 "till" ? ?
UKRAJNIABy^RIENDSj
Comm. Reserves All "Rights, ticket
40>-^ ІІ-^Л.
IL^. .
йЩШШ
O N NOVEMBER
Щ1939
л
in 1
,i 1.1,1
r
M • •
'
„
£ІШІШ»і*тоІв for- І Ш
ІШРІ?
WILKES-BARRE, РЛлііігІ v
U. N. K DANCINGICLUB wil&be
formed Monday, November Sthr. H^he
І A^
Ш Г М і ^ Ш ** ti3ft P.AV. in
1uzika s H
' *H. -North 'WaplrhTKron^s£.
R
£ s
Лііскеу SeniukvwilL.xoiiduct -5las*eC IE
Ukrainian Folk' Dante.*" All и."нГАТ
imwnJpers are welcome.
of Schuylkill County, Pa.

^^я^^^Щ ^^ ^ЬІ^ШЙ^Ш^Ш

Ф ^гіШ^Щ^ІШїШ^йргШг^

it - АщШ^Штші даЗЙ^?,
NEW YORK CITY: 'ШЩ
The EIGHTH ANNUAL DANfeE of
*hc. Ukrainian. Civic C*nUt wW. he.
hedLon S A T U w J K i g ^ j ^ M ^ E l ^ ^
19І9 at the Hotel Martinique, Broad
way & ~ 32nd St., New УЬ'гкЛ'таЙйг
Dress Optional. |„ Ticket * 1.00. The
Civic .Center, Annual Dance Is, one of
the,rblgfilighis of the, year, jyjth gooi}
ajl in tfie romantic setting ; ofc^;lo'vely
ballroom. Don't miss it) ; *!*ЙШ

ANNHPpiftDflllfETHE UKRAINIAN CLUB

|ЯИШ^Ш|і
to be held at the

ШВ^ШШ^ А'ЩШ
MONDAY '^цШщ. ЩНШ
music Ьу
GUS PODRAZA'S ORCHESTRA
fesa^' General admiatioh 35 ф.
Оиг motto:—"We Don't W"*$jis'much
Alo^ejr^fbut^alnjt^ we Wlm&fi''• • •

^Щщ^^^щШ^^Ш^^^Ш^т

as long as thj'erjp I s ^ l u n ^ e s s oh
.t4e,bart о|Швд^іЗвд*й^шг8^то'
benefit from the о'ийгашлу of
fered.. '
^^Ш^^^У
) *'огЙЙ^
G- HfcftMAN,
U . N A . Athletic'Director
281 Madisdn Street
WilkesnBarre, Pa.

^к^й^Р%сШ5гл

ifiss Mftry K o t e d r u b 4 ^ r\Vest
Eastpn, Pa., a member of the
ї{'"я#Йг¥' а 8 ctx)wned Ukrainian
Queen #6f Lehigh Valley at the UkJ f f W ^ a ^ i c e .held'ltt the West
EJastbh firehouse, Saturday, Ootober 7 i ^ ^ 9 . S h e ' з Ш % Ш $ й from
a
K?9»P*.9f 18'.cSmfpitiintei
4. 9?PK. i4P° persons were at the
qanipe. when! the'queen was : chosen.
Visitors, froin many cities in both
PenMylvania and New Jersey atteiideM "the affair.
ШШШ&
Judges were froifl.. pu< 'of towji,
aj^d M|ss Clementine Kozaki who
was Jbecent&lraecffl
^ Ж Ж

t

n

' ^P^ ^""Шя^Ш^йдаК
"pha^Ru,

presided as

honorary

ШйшмШкш*

UKRMNIflN NATIONAL

ШШтШ 1
by Stephen Shumeyko S
Price 25 cents

g

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
|Й|И.-83 Grand Street

"TT^f¥fit'iltttggniigga|gl

ІШЩЩ

N. j .

^ Ш і ^ Ш Л о the youth of New^ t ^ ^ ^ j n t t y . - ^ e S i t c b Social Club
&JI*v™r*' N.- Jbi- Ij^eponsoring- their
ТЙНШ .ANNJVEHSA^|)ANCE Saturday, NOVEMBER 4 , Ш /
ТЬеШ&І^Ша>.Ье neld »t-We;New Sftch Bail-'
|
So8
^°o *»
:rHSt$th Avenue, Newark.
^IttSio.wlH be famished byrVic RoЩМе and his OcchStb. Dincirir fwmv
8:30 till—-їШїГтШіоп 40 f.

ш Ш8^ :

ЦрШда^^Ш'^

?

1

щшіщшдввш
of MAHANOY ciS,;PA.,fp

•*ІШРРїй diy^fe "

iSsai^^ix^a^SiSi^^y/i&^iti^

